What qualifies as Member News?

Please limit your news to 60 words and make sure that the subject line is entitled: “APT Member News”. Send all news submissions to communique@apti.org.

Please make sure that you or your firm is a current member of APT. News items cannot be accepted unless they pertain to and mention a current APT individual, institutional, or corporate member.

Please note that because space is limited, we cannot accept news about members starting or completing new projects or contracts. Only one item per member will be accepted, and any late news will go in the following issue of Communiqué. If interested, please include a link to your LinkedIn profile and/or an image.

Here are some ideas for news to share:

- Awards and other kudos
- Promotions
- Fellowships
- Papers or talks being given at non-APT events
- New offices opened or offices being moved
- Establishment of new professional firms
- Grants won
- Major coverage of members and/or their projects in national (not local) publications, such as the New York Times
- Top tier sponsorship of preservation events, such as a conference or workshop
- New blogs by members with the focus on preservation

If you have any questions, please contact communique@apti.org. Please note that the inclusion of images is not guaranteed.